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GROCERY 

SHOPPING 
(BEING A SMART CONSUMER) 

&  

CONVENIENCE FOODS 

VS. SCRATCH  

 

 



Once a month? 

Once a week? 

2-3 times a week? 

Every night? 

DO YOU EAT WITH YOUR FAMILY…  



 The average parent spends 38.5 

minutes per week in meaningful 

conversation with their children.  

 Frequent family meals are associated 

with a lower risk of smoking, drinking 

and using drugs; with a lower 

incidence of depressive symptoms and 

suicidal thoughts; and with better 

grades in 11 to 18 year olds.  

 Kids who eat most often with their 

parents are 40% more likely to say 

they get mainly A’s and B’s in school 

than kids who have two or fewer family 

dinners a week.  

Turn off : 

TV 

Phones (yes, 

all of them) 

iPod 

iPad 

All other 

devices 

FOCUS ON 

THE FAMILY! 

 

FAMILY DINNER STATISTICS 



MAKE YOUR FAMILY 
TIME WORTH IT! 

Focus on the 
positive and actually 
enjoy each other’s 
company 

 

WHY ARE FAMILY 
DINNERS 
DWINDLING?  

Varying schedules 

 After-school activities 

 Work 

 Overall lack of time 

 Possible lack of one or 
more resources 

 Money 

 Food 

 Culinary skills 

 

FAMILY DINNERS DWINDLE 



PROCESSED foods that take steps out of 

a recipe  

 

The average American eats six 

convenience foods daily! 

CONVENIENCE FOODS 



 Semi-Prepared: Still  require some labor  

 Cake mixes  

 Hamburger Helper  

 Mac-n-cheese  

 Bisquick  

 

 Finished: Ready to eat either immediately or simply heating or 

thawing  

 Canned Soups  

 Packaged cookies  

 Canned pasta 

 Pop-tarts  

2 TYPES  



Scratch-Advantages 

 More creativity and 
freedom of ingredients in 
the dish  

 The quality and flavor can 
be improved by changing 
the ingredients  

 You know everything that is 
going into your dish 

 Usually ingredients are less 
expensive than mixes  

 You can make the meal 
more nutritious by reducing 
the amount of salt and fat  

 

Convenience- Advantages  

 Takes less time to 
prepare the food  

 You know what to expect; 
flavor stays consistent  

 Preparation is usually 
easy  

 Less clean-up is usually 
involved  

 Can be healthy IF you 
choose the right products 

SCRATCH VS. CONVENIENCE 
WHICH SHOULD YOU CHOOSE? 



 In today’s society, people become rushed in daily events and choos 

to find simpler ways to complete the tasks.  

 Meal preparation and management are one of the daily tasks that 

people tend to try to make simpler  

 Today’s marketplace has introduced the mighty and popular 

convenience foods.  

 However  in exchange for time or convenience, consumers may be 

sacrificing cost,  quality and taste.  

 
 

 What influences the cost of convenience?  
 Research 

 Preparat ion 

 Processing 

 Packaging 

 Labor  

 Management  

 Shipping 

 Marketing 
 

 

CONVENIENCE FOODS 



When would purchasing an item 

of convenience be beneficial and 

okay? 

 

When would making an item 

from scratch be beneficial? 
 

QUESTION??? 



Nutrition  

Appearance and flavor  

Cost/Budget  

Other ingredients still needed  

Serving sizes  

CONSIDER… 



Preparing food is a skill  

Grocery shopping is a skill as well!  
 Practicing this skill helps you to:  

 Save time  

 Choose the best quality food  

 Get the best value for your money  

 

 

 Did you know…??  

 Grocery stores are designed for you  

  to spend $$! 
http://www.thegreenestdollar.com/2009/04/grocery -store-
tricks-save-money/  

GROCERY SHOPPING 
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 Food is one of the largest expenditures in an 

individuals spending plan. 

 

Majority of high school students are unaware of the 

amount of money spent on groceries on a weekly 

basis. 

 

Many individuals both young and old, lack the skills 

needed to stock a kitchen with economic food items 

which can be effectively used to create several 

meals. 

 

GROCERY SHOPPING CONT… 



WHERE TO SHOP 

 Supermarkets 

Warehouse stores 

 Food cooperatives 

 Health food stores 

 Specialty stores 

 Convenience stores 

 Farmer’s markets  



 Accounts for about 75% of grocery stores  

 Part of a chain  

 Large stores that sell not only food but also many 

other items and services 

 Can have as many as 20,000 different food items 

Many have their own bakery, deli, butcher shop and 

take out 

Most offer a variety of customer services- bank, hair, 

nails, phone service, etc.  

 In a large, busy supermarket, it may be difficult to 

buy just a few items in a hurry.  

SUPERMARKETS 



 Clubs: annual membership fee 

 Offer basic items with few customer services, often 
in bulk  

 Prices lower than in most supermarkets.  

Most are large, but have a limited variety of items.  

 Items usually displayed in cartons rather than on 
shelves. 

 Shoppers bag/box their own groceries and carry 
them out. 

WAREHOUSE STORES/CLUBS 



 Carry natural foods: minimally processed and has 

few additives  

 Offer a wide range of foods, including items seldom 

found elsewhere 

Many vegetarian foods, organic foods  

 Foods are likely to be more expensive than in other 

stores 

 Some health food stores offers coking classes and 

lectures on health and nutrition  

HEALTH FOOD STORES 



Markets that are not part of a chain  

May charge higher prices than big 

supermarkets, but they have more freedom to 

choose the local foods and specially foods 

that their customers prefer  

INDEPENDENT GROCERS  



 Sell a specific type of food  

Fish, meat, baked goods, wine, or ethnic foods. 

 They are good for finding high quality, fresh, gourmet 

foods  

 Prices usually higher than supermarkets, but 

customers may get personal attention and fast 

service in return. 

May carry food items, such as ethnic staples, not 

readily found elsewhere. 

SPECIALTY STORES 



 Food distribution organizations mutually owned and 

operated by a group of people.  

Members buy food in quantity and do the sorting, 

unloading, and other work themselves.  This keeps 

costs down. 

 Some cooperatives are licensed to sell to the public 

as well as to members. 

FOOD COOPERATIVES 



Service station food marts and drugstores  

Fast service. 

Usually open early and close late.  

Some open 24 hours. 

Small size makes shopping quicker.  

Do not carry a full line of groceries: staple 

snacks  

Prices generally higher than supermarkets: 

shoppers pay for the convenience  

CONVENIENCE STORES 



 Also known as greengrocers. 

 Groups of stalls where farmers sell their produce 
during the growing season  

 Specialize in fresh fruits and vegetables.  

 Selection depends on the area and season.  

 Locally grown foods can be fresher and less 
expensive than those in the supermarket.  

 Some markets are closed during cold-weather 
months. 

FARMER’S MARKETS  



 Typical American goes to the grocery store once every three 

days!  

1. Get to know a store: 

1. Avoid the store’s busiest hours (4:30 -6:30 weeknights, and before 

holidays)  

2. Shop ASAP after sales are advertised  

2. Write a shopping list:  

1. Helps save time, helps you remember what to buy, and helps you not 

to impulse buy  

2. Group items on your shopping list in order they are arranged in the 

store 

3. Take pen/pencil to cross items out as you add them to the cart  

 

 Write down items right when you run out of them 

 Have a list of your staple foods you always need (bread, milk, etc.)  

 Then meal plan and make your list 

PLAN YOUR SHOPPING  



 Getting Quality  

Check product dates for freshness   

Pick perishable foods up last in grocery trip  

Check for signs of spoilage  

Put meats in plastic bags to not drip on other food 

Choose foods that are frozen solid, and not frosted 

with ice  

Place fragile items on top of heavier ones  

SHOPPING SMARTS  



 Getting your money’s worth : You cannot control what 

stores charge, but you can look carefully for food 

that gives you a good value for your money  

 What affects food prices?  

 Processing, Transportation, Marketing costs  

 Supply and Demand (Prices rise as demand goes up and supply 

goes down)  

 Consumer carelessness (damaging food, shoplifting) Stores raise 

price to make up for losses  

 Government Policies 

 

SHOPPING SMARTS CONT…  



To find the best buy you need to comparison 

shop 

Matching prices and characteristics of similar items 

to determine which offers the best value 

 

GETTING YOUR MONEY’S WORTH CONT…  



Unit price: the cost per ounce, quart, pound, or 

other unit of an item  
 Most stores show the unit price on their shelf tab next to the 

total price  

 Divide the total price by the number of units  

 Cost per serving: determine how many servings are 

in a certain food, divide the price by the number of 

servings  

COMPARISON SHOPPING: FIND THE UNIT 

PRICE AND COST PER SERVING  



 Use Coupons!  

 Eat before you shop: people spend more when they are hungry  

 Take a small calculator to keep track of spending  

 Only take a certain amount of money  

 Resist impulse buys  

 Use shopping l ist, but be alert to unadvertised specials  

 Check grocery ads for specials  

 Consider store brand or generic  

 Use customer loyalty cards/programs 

 Purchase non-perishable items in bulk, if the price is better per 
unit 

 Purchase foods when they are in season, especially produce. (Not 
meat) 

 Freeze items!  

 

MONEY SAVING STRATEGIES  


